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Toxic waStes pile up on Poly campus
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Environmental Health and Occupational Safety Officer Donald Van Acker
said efforts are being made to fiAd dumpsites for Poly's stockpile of PCBs.
BY MIKE CARROLL
Staff Writer

Efforts are under way to streamline
the way Cal Poly disposes of its toJlic
wastes-including the half-ton of
chemicals accumulated annually by the
chemistry department-through the
establishment of a single waste storage
site on campus.
Cal Poly environmental health and occupational safety officer Donald Van
Acker called toxic waste disposal a problem of "great magnitude." He said his
office is conducting a campus-wide
survey of hazardous chemicals to determine the type of disposal site the university requires.
Another toxic waste disposal problem
that e.ffects Cal Poly is polychlorinated
biphenyls, or PCB; Van Acker said. He
indicated the substance was contained
in many of the electrical transformers
on campus.

Funds for the campus disposal site
have been requested in this year's
budget, Van Acker said, and construcion could begin as early as the
1982-83 academic year.
One of the benefits of having a single
disposal site on campus would be
tighter control over the collection of
hazardous wastes, the environmental
health official said. Van Acker said
students and staff would be more likely
to properly dispose of such materials if
the disposal site were built.
Van Acker would not say which locations were under consideration, but he
indicated the waste site would be in a
low ensity area accessible to the
university's inner perimeter.
At present toxic materials ate stored
all over the campus by such departments as chemistry and agriculture,
Van Ac er said. He noted there was no
overall. university policy for coor-

dinating the disposal of these
materials-the responsibility for
disposal thus rests with individual
departments that generate toxic
wastes.
The chemistry department is. one of
the major producers of such wastes on
campus, according to Van Acker. Once a
year the toxic materials generated by
the department are loaded in a truck
and taken to a state-licensed toxic waste
dump in Casmalia, just south of Santa
Maria.
Mike Ahler, an equipment technician
in the chemistry department, said his
department's toxic chemicals are now
stored in Room C-38 in the science
building. He said the stored chemicals
did not pose any direct hazard to nearby
classrooms and faculty offices.
Ahler said it takes a year "before we
"have no more room to store the
materials."
Ahler said Room C-38 has concrete
walls and is well ventilated so that
"fumes were not allowed to be built up.''
Though heavy toxins are not used in
lower division chemistry courses, toxic
waste materials are generated during
some lab experiments, Ahler said.
Among the toxic wastes produced are
heavy metal salts such as lead as well as
zinc, organic wastes and certain types of
hydrocarbons.
Experimental wastes designated as
harmless-such as sea water, ethyl
alcohol and dilute acid mixtures-are
poured down the drain.
Extremely dangerous chemicals such
as dioxins are not used by the chemistry
department, Ahler said.
The equipment technician said there
are several state and federally man
dated procedures to follow when dispos
ing of hazardous wastes. When the
materials are transported to a disposal
site, he explained, permission must be
obtained from the California Depart
ment of Health and a licensed waste
hauler must be contracted. In addition,
Ahler must send the department a list
of the chemicals to be transported.
"I don't go to the book every time we
have a waste problem," Ahler said. He
indicated the disposal problems he faces
are usually ones that have occurred
before.

Van Acker explained that govern_
ment regulations regarding toxic wastes
are based on a philosophy that waste
producers bear a responsibility for the
materials "from cradle to grave." There
is no time limitation 6n a producer's
responsibility, he said.
Van Acker also indicated more toxic
PCB chemicals are contained in several
old electrical transformers still in use on
campus. (P roduc tion of PCB
transformers was halted in 1972 due to
the potentially hazardous nature of the
chemical).
PCB transformers no longer in use at
Cal Poly are now stored and monitored
at a warehouse in the plant operations
complex, according to Ed Naretto, the
university's director of plant opera
tions. About 15 of the transformers are
now stored on open ground between the
H-6 and H-7 parking lots.
Dick Tartaglia, associate director ol
plant operations, said there is a
transformer in each building on campui
and that the overwhelming majority o
transformers have PCB insulation.
Please see page 5
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PCB transformers stored bet-ween
parking lots H-6 and H-7.

New general ed won't be fully implemented 'ti/ '83
BY DAVE BRACKNEY
Staff Writer

Cal Poly's new General Educat.ion and
Breadth requirements will not be per
manently implemented until 1983,
Malcolfu Wilson, associate tilean of
undergraduate and graduate studies
has reported. However, Wilson said new
students entering Cal Poly this fall will
still be required to take the 12 addi··
tional units of GEB courses mandated

by the CSUC Board of Trustees.
Until 1983, each Cal Poly department
will offer an interim set of courses
students can take to satisfy the new
GEB requirements according to Wilson.
Students entering Cal Polv this fall now
will be required to take 72-units of GEB
courses instead of the 60 units now re
quired. Twelve of those units must now
be upper division level.

Academic senate chair fears
Cal Poly's financial troubles
BY CYNTHIA BARA KATT
Staff Writer

Approval by the state legislature of
Gov. Brown's proposed budget would
be "disastrous" for the state university
system, according to the chairman of
Cal Poly's academic senate.
Economics professor Dr. Tim Kersten
said that the quality of education
systemwide will be jeopardized unless
the legislature replaces some of the
$210,857,350 cut by Brown from the
Board of Trustees' original request of
$1,169,324,763.
Kersten noted. that the largest sug
gested cut involves faculty salaries and
fringe benefits. The trustees originally

asked for $153,405,900 to finance facul
ty raises, because salaries have not ke�t
up with inflation.
Brown's proposal cut the entire sum,
alloting no financing to this area.
"The key to educational quality is
good teaching by highly qualified facul
ty," said Kersten. "It's hard to keep
good teachers when salary structures
are eroding"
Brown's proposed budget also cut in
half the trustee's request for
$44,474,000 in capital outlay which
would finance maintenance of existing
facilities and construction of needed
facilities throughout the system, said
Kersten.
Please see page 14

According to Wilson, each depart
ment submitted its own proposal last
November on how it could implement
the new GEB requirements for the 198183 catalog. Wilson said the interim GEB
policy will buy time to allow each
department to consider its long-range
G E B r e quirement plans more
thoroughly.
"It (the interim proposal) gives us a
better chance to think the different
issues through and do a responsible job
of dealing with them," Wilson said.
The interim proposals are currently
awaiting approval by Hazel Jones, vice
president of academic affairs. They were
previously reviewed by the Academic
Senate's GEB committee. And Wilson
believes "we're very close to reaching a
decision on the interim policy."
The interim GEB requirements will
appear in the 1981-83 catalog, due for
release in late April. However, they will
not affect any current Cal Poly
students, except those who take more
than two quarters off from school.
Although no major will require more
units for graduation under the interim
plan, many will allow fewer free elec
tives. Wilson · said the School of
Engineering and Technology had the
most difficulty meeting the re
quirements, as many of its majors were

already allowing as few as nine free elec
tives. For instance, aeronautical
engineering would not allow any free
electives under the proposed interim
plan.
Wilson praised the Cal Poly faculty
for doing a "fantastic job" of working to
fulfill the new requirements.
"It took an incredible amount of work
to reach the best interests of the stu
dent body," Wilson said. "They wanted
to meet the spirit and letter of the law."
Wilson is also convinced the new
students will benefit from the additional
GEB classes. "Going into the job world
with too narrow an education could
hurt. People will need the ,flexibility,"
Wilson said. Wilson warned that
students with "too specialized•· an
education could have trouble moving in
to a different job.
In addition, Wilson said students
benefit from being exposed to new
fields. "The new requirements will help
students know about a lot of areas they'
might not otherwise encounter.''
Wilson fa confident the- CSUC
trustees will approve of the interim
plan, giving Cal Poly two extra years to
set permanent requirements. "They can
see what a difficult task it is at a
polytechnic university. I'm sure they"ll
recognize it."
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Newsline

Reagan · claims anger Kremlin

MOSCOW (AP)-The Soviet Union has been severe1y stung by Reagan administration claims that the
Kremlin is in league with international terrorists and
has struck back angrily at what it calls an "anti-Soviet
campaign" -in the United States.
Senior Western diplomats here said Monday that
�viet officials have dispensed with any idea they
nught have had about extending a "honeymoon" period
to the new forPign policy team in Washington. The
diplomats predicted virtually every American charge
against Moscow will be rebutted.
A special statement issued Monday by the Soviet
state news agency Tass said "any allegations about the
Soviet Union's involvement in terroristic activities
represent a gross and malicious deception. They cannot
but cause feelings of indignation and legitimate protest
in the Soviet people."
The statement began, "Soviet leading circles have
taken note of a new anti-Soviet hostile campaign being
unfolded in the United States." This indicated the
statement was approved at the highest official levels.
A senior Western European envoy said the Tass com
ment "goes beyond the level of ordinary propaganda,
and is a very serious thing."
The news agency statement was a partial response to
last Wednesday's allegation by Secretary of State
Alexander M. Haig, Jr. that the Soviet Union supports
policies that "foster, support and expand international
terrorism.''

Bilingual education plans axed

WASHINGTON (AP) - Education Secretary T.H.
Bell on Monday scrapped the Carter administration's
controversial bilingual education proposals that would
have required the nation·s schools to teach youngsters
in their native language.
"Nothing in the law or the Constitution annoints thE
Department of Education to be National School
Teacher, National School Superintendent or National
School Board," Bell said in announcing that the propos
ed rules would be thrown out.
He said the rules proposed by his predecessor, Shirley
M. Hufstedler, were "harsh, inflexible, burdensome, un
workable and incredibly costly."
The rules Mrs. Hufstedler proposed last Aug. 5 never
took effect because Congress blocked her from making
them final.
The rules would have mandated that children with
�ted or no ability to speak English must be taught
basic courses-such as reading, math and science-in
their native language along with instruction in English.

Nuclear terrorism a world threat

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Terrorism and the
possibility of nuclear terrorism are the greatest danger
facing the United States and the world, Sen. Alan
Cranston, D-Calif., said Monday at a news conference.
He didn't think such groups as the Palestine Libera·
tion Army, Red Bridage in Italy or Baader-Meinhoff in
West Germany could get nuclear weapons technology
by themselves, but he feared the weapons could be ob
tained through a Third World nation such as Libya.
He noted that _Libya has had an unsuccessful stan·
ding offer of $1 billion on the black market for nuclear
weapons and know-how.
"Our allies-West Germany, France and Italy-are
not being prudent as far as providing others with
nuclear technology," he said. "This is particularly true
of aid to Iraq by France. It is supposedly to develop
peaceful nuclear capability but can easily turn into
nuclear weapon capability."

Press controls recommended

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - President Reagan should
restrict press coverage of the White House and
manipulate the media for his own benefit, according to
a report by a conservative "think tank" group which
links two of Reagan's top associates.
In a soon-to-be published manuscript titled "Politics
and the Oval Office," the Institute for Contemporary
Studies calls on the president to "use different media
for the purposes they can best accomplish" and says
that " . . . a chief executive would probably profit from
engineering a reduction in the media's inordinate
obsession with him.
"Then he should work to reshape the character of the
coverage remaining."
The institute was founded in 1972 by members of
then California Gov. Ronald Reagan's associates, in
cluding Edwin Meese III, now one of the president's
top advisors. Also on the institute's board of directors
is Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger.
The new manuscript deals with presidential relation·
ships with congress, the federal bureaucracy and the
media. The chapter on the press, titled "The Imperial
Media," was written by Robert M. Entman, assistant
professor of Public Policy St!Jdies at Duke University.

ATTENTION
FACULTY
STUDENTS

Clark questioned by Democrats

WASHINGTON (AP) - William P. Clark, nominated
for the No. 2 position at the State Department, was
questioned sharply by Senate Democrats on Monday
because of his acknowledged lack of foreign policy
training.
Sen. Claiborne Pell, D-R.I., said at the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee confirmation hearing that Clark
''is being put in a position for which he is not qualifi�.
"This is the president's wish apparently," Pell said.
"I'm puzzled by it. I just wish you well."
Other Democrats pressed Clark to name. various
foreign leaders, outline developments in Brazil and the
British Labor Party, and. state the basic purpose of
U.S. foreign policy.
Clark, nominated to be deputy secretary of stae,
replied to most of the questions that he simply did not
know the answers but gave the basic purpose of U.S.
foreign policy in three words: "peace through
strength."

PGandE calls for rate hikes

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Citing a substantial rise
in the price it must pay for fuel oil and natural gas,
Pacific Gas and Electric Co. has asked the state Public
Utilities Commission for permission to raise utility
rates by $176.4 million.
In its application filed with the PUC Friday, PG&E
stated the rate increase would allow it to cover
estimated fuel costs over four months beginning April
1. The PUC allows electric utilities to file for fuel
related rate adjustments three times a year.
According to spokesman Stephen P. Reynolds, the
average price of oil paid by PG&E has risen 30 percent
in the last year from $27 a barrel to $35 a barrel.
For residential customers with a basic "lifeline"
allowance of 240 kilowatt-hours a month, the increase
would raise the average household bill $1.61 a month.
PG&E is proposing to minimize the impact on
residential customers by applying the largest percen
tage of the increase to commercial and industrial users.

Correction
In the Jan. 29 edition of
fessor Robert Reynolds as
correctly quoted art prothe Mustang Daily we in'·
saying "I was blessed from

an early age," in reference
to his artistic talent. In
fact, he was "blessed' in
the sense he knew from an
early age exactly what he
wanted to do in life.

LEONARDO DA VINCI
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by Mark Lawler

Former president talks on new library, n
Editor's note:
Recently Mustang Daily reporter
Rose Ann Wentz met with former
university president Dr. Robert E. Ken
nedy at his Avila Beach home. Cal
Poly's new library is named after Ken
nedy, who retired in 1979 after 40 years
at the school.
Daily: The new Robert E. Kennedy
Library is open for business on the Cal
Poly campus. How do you feel about
having the library named after you?
Kennedy: I feel highly honored, of
course.
Daily: Isn't it unusual to name such
an important new state building in
honor of someone who is still living?
Kennedy: Unusual, yes, but not without
precedent. The library at San Di�go
State University-my alma mater-is
named in honor of Dr. Malcolm Love,
retired president, who is also still alive.
Daily: Why did the trustees name the
library in your honor?
Kennedy: I'm probably not the best
authority in attempting to answer that
question. In fact, I was probably the
last person to learn of the trustees' ac
tion. I didn't hear even a rumor about
the action until it was announced by the
Chairman of the Board of Trustees, Roy
Brophy, at the ground-breaking
ceremony held on the campus at the site
of the new library on St. Patrick's Day,
March 17, 1978.
Daily: But you must have heard
subsequently what prompted the board
of trustees to t�ke the action, or maybe
you just have some theories about the
reason?
Kennedy: Yes, I learned at the
ground-breaking ceremony after Mr.
Brophy's announcement that one of the
key factors was the recommendation of
certain faculty, staff, and student
groups. I was most impressed to learn,
for example, that the academic senate
had sent a resolution to the trustees Te
questing that the library be named in
my honor as a result of the leadership I
had provided in obtaining the state ap
propriation from the legislature and the
governor at a time when the state had
practically stopped all appropriations
for further buildings on state college.
and university campuses, because of the
general down-turn in enrollment at cam
puses throughout the state.
Daily: Can you tell me what is meant

by "leadership"' in the context of get
ting financing from the legislature and
the governor?
Kennedy: I doubt that the Mustang
Daily has enough space in one edition to
cover all the pl_anning, strategies, cam
paign organization, and coordination of
actions taken to influence both the
governor and the legislature. From my
very earliest days on the Cal Poly cam
pus I have been involved in the process
of providing information to members of

the state legislature, the Department of
Finance, and the governor's office. The
experience of w9rking with such state
agencies gave me a first-hand
knowledge of what kinds of information,
presented by what individuals or
groups, would have the most telling ef
fect in presenting our very great need
for a new library. Our campaign involv
ed the student body, the faculty, the
alumni and other key groups, such as
organized labor. The assistance of im
portant state leaders of organized labor
on our behalf was, without question
helpful in changing Governor Brown's
prior state position of being against any
capital outlay for any campus in the
CSUC or UC system.
Daily: What was the purpose of your
receiving office space in the new library?
Kennedy: It is a privilege which
comes with being named president
emeritus. One of the board of trustee's
policies is to provide office space for
those with such honorary titles.
Daily: What will you use the office
for?
Kennedy: I plan to organize the
papers I have accumulated in 40 years
at Cal Poly into some type of classifica- .
tion. There are a large number of file
folders, and I am sorting through them
for archives (department of the librarvl.

I do not plan on acting as an editor� I
will give all the material to archives and
I assume they will keep that which is of
historical value. J"m adding small notes
in the publications and such to let them
know what to look for in relation to Cal
Poly.
Daily: Will you be spending much
time in your office?
.
Kennedy: Well, I had mixed feelings
about having an office. I knew some
faculty members would object. I don't
think I could get anything done due to
the location and visibility of the office.
With "President Emeritus•· written in
black on the wall, and with the windows,
anyone will be able to see me. Since I
have many friends and acquaintances
on the campus, I expect they would be
often dropping in to shoot the breeze.
When they told me I would have an· of
fice, I said, find me a hole in the wall
where no one will know where I am. I
can just see people standing outside (of
the office), looking in! (He laughs).
I want to emphasize that I have made
no commitment to write a history of Cal
Poly. as rumor has it. lf I were to, I
wouldn't be writing dispassionately. It
would be a record of 40 years of ex
periences mixed with history.
Daily: I understand you were recently
selected as the "honored guest" for this
year's Poly Royal. Have you accepted?
Kennedy: Yes, I have, and I am very

�

office

Dr. Robert E. Kennedy
honored. I know better than most peo
ple know that the honor doesn't come to
everyone.
Daily: Have you been asked to speak
at Poly Royal?
Kennedy: (Laughing) I don't know if
there is a place to speak (for the honored
guest) but if I am asked I 'II surely give a
presentation.

Black History Month programs slated
BY RUSSELL SPENCER
Staff Writer

In an effort to heighten student
awareness of the struggle blacks have
faced in the past 300 years, the United
Black Students Awareness Council will
present Black History Month Feb. 3-28.
"It's an opportunity for the entire
campus to come and learn, and for
blacks to take pride in themselves and
their history," says George Carter,
president of UBSAC.
The program will begin Feb. 3 with a
bake sale in the U.U. Plaza, continuing
Feb. 8-14, when art pieces from the 18th
Dynasty of Egypt will be displayed in
the U.U. Art GalJery. Carter says the
pieces date back to 1300 B.C., when a
black pharoah took power in Egypt and
spread "peace, love, and the belief in one

B ER 1/2 PRICE
ali tap beer 1f2

God throughout Northeast Africa."
A gospel program featuring local
choirs will be held next in Chumash
Auditorium on Feb. 15, followed by a
Cultural Awareness Seminar Feb. 21 in
the Mustang Lounge. The program will
end Feb. 28 with a fashion show in
Mustang Lounge.

Carter hopes the program will bring
more unity to Cal Poly's black com
munity. "Without communication,
there is nothing," he says, "and with a
common goal and a mutual effort, we
can bring the benefits of communication
and unity."
"We are migrating back to Africa
spiritually and emotionally, to hold on
in America to our African past," Carter
says.
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College degree gives students the 'needed edge'
BY MARIA CASAS

come to Cal Poly, he said.
G r a d u a t e s in t h e
technical f i e l d s like
engineering and computer
science are the most
sought after by employers'
however, graduates in the
humanities are also suc
cessful.
Equinoa believes that in
the.future there will still be
emphasis on college
degrees because of intense
competition for jobs.
Employers will always
want the best qualified.
Some students also agree
with the opinions of
Equinoa and employers.

however, when p.eople are
hired because of qualifica
The importance of a col tions acquired while work
lege degree to career plans ing. These times are rare,
is a question all students due to competition in every
ask themselves when they field, Equinoa said.
decide if attending college
Cal Poly graduates are
is worth the money and the fortunate because their
time.
chances of getting a job
Richard Equinoa, direc after graduation are high.
tor of the Job Placement According to an annual
Center, said a degree is survey by the Placement
very important in the com Office, 76 percent of
petition for jobs. "It is responding graduates were
very hard to be in the work employed full-time after
ing force competing for a graduation. Of the remain
job when you are the only ing 24 percent, 5 percent
one without a degree.''
were self-employed, 11 per
There are
t i m e s , cent went to graduate

school, 3 percent were seek
ing jobs and 5 percent were
involved in other activities
like the military or working
part-time.
Equinoa said Cal Poly
has one of the highest job
placement records for
graduates in the state
system. "The school com
mands a lot of attention
from employers."
have
Employers
recruiting programs a t Cal
Poly to enable them to bet
ter view future employees.
Even if money is short for
recruiting
p u rposes,
employers will always

A conference focusing on the changing roles of
women in architecture and landscape design will be held
at Cal Poly on Feb. 27, 28 and March 1.
Design Forum '81, sponsored by the landscape ar
chitecture department, will provide women with the in
formation they need to cope in a man's world, said con
ference coordinator Alice Loh, a landscape architecture
associate professor.
The theme of the forum is "Women Up Front" and
keynote speaker is Dr. Sally Schauman from the
University of Washington. Nine other women who are
professionals in the design fields will also speak. Lec
tures and seminars on marketing, small business ad
ministration and public relations will also be offered.

However, even though the focus is on women, men
are encouraged to attend the forum, and a male stu
dent, Greg Shephard, is working on the conference as
part of his senior project. He said men should attend
the forum, since "it would heighten their awareness of
the discrimination that still exists. It would bring them
closer to the problems."
Students and professionals alike are invited to attend
. Design Forum '81. Cost for students is $30, and in
cludes a wine and cheese tasting party on Feb. 27. Cost
for professionals is $60, and this covers the Feb. 28 ban
quet and a continental breakfast.
For more information and tickets, contact Alice Loh
at 546-1343.

Stall Writer

Forum will focus on women architects

CAREER
·OPPORTUNITY
IN
ELECTRONICS

a
C heryl Brick er,
sophomore majoring in industrial technology said,
"With a bachelor's degree,
there is a wide open field
for women."
Diane Estep, a junior in
home economics said, "A
college degree will help
because I want to be a

dietician and it is a very
competitive field."
Phil Danko, an industrial
engineering major, said "I
really think it will help. It
will get me a better-paying
job and help me move up in
a company. And a degree
from Cal Poly will especial
ly help."

BYCREOLA
MILLER

country for one year.
A. wide variety of majors
are offered with special
programs. New Zealand of
fers special programs in
agriculture. Jn Denmark
and Italy, programs in ar
chitecture are taught and
international business is
o f f e r e d in Denmark,
Taiwan, Mexico, Brazil and
the United Kingdom.
Glaser said the higher
one's grade point average,
the better the chances are
for being accepted into the
program. However, the
students are responsible
for their own financial af
fairs.
"It's just like when you
are in school at Cal Poly,"
said Dr. Glaser. "If you
have financial aid or loans
here, then it will be provid
ed for you when you are
over in one of the foreign
countries. It is the stu
dent's responsibility."
Generally. 50 percent of
the students are on finan
cial aid to make the best
out of their year. Annual
costs range from $3,525 for
Mexico to $8,475 for Den
mark.

Oversea forms due
Stall Writer

Applications are due
Feb. 9 for students in
terested in studying
abroad with the California
State Universities and Col
leges International Pro
gram.
CSUC founded the Inter
national Program in 1963.
Currently there are 51
students studying abroad
in Denmark, Taiwan, Ger
many, Italy, Sweden,
France and Spain. Last
year, the largest number of
students abroad were from
Cal Poly.
Students who apply
must have a 2.5 or better
grade point average to be
eligible. Some countries
have other requirements.
Applicants for Spain must
speak fluent Spaniah. Ger
many and France require
that students have two
years of their languages on
the college level, said Dr.
Glaser.
1'hose applying must be
juniors, seniors or
graduate students, and are
expected to live in the
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Donors e�change blood for Big Macs

Poly Students, staff give the 'blood of life' freely
' sentiment which put the
donors in a giving vein. As
Doctor James Nash, head
of the Health Center said,
"What nicer thing can you
do for a person than give
the blood of lifo?"
The Tri-County Blood
Bank has been conducting
the Cal Poly Blood Drive
on a quarterly basis, for
the last three years.

Dr. James H. Nash, director of Cal Poly's Health Center.
BY KATIE SOWLE
Staff Writer

Where could you ex
change half a liter of blood
o
f r a Big Mac? Chumash
Auditorium, for one place.

From 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
last Tuesday about 150
students and faculty filed
into Chumash to give one
unit of blood each.
Those who were accepted

Wastes pile up at Poly

From page 1
Van Acker noted the
transformers remain in
storage on campus because
the Environmental Protec
tion Agency has not yet ap·

proved a disposal process
for the devices.
"PCBs are going to be
with us for a while, I
think," the environmental
health officer said.

Prof authors biomechanics book
A new textbook on Barthels is co-author of the
biomechanics by a Cal Poly book, Biomechanics: A
associate professor has Qualitative Approach for
been released by a Studying Human MoveMinnesota-based
ment, which was released
publishing firm.
Physical Education in early January by
D e p a r t m e n t f a c u l t y Burgess Publishing Co.,
member Dr. Katherine M. Minneapolis.

� .the atyllat.,.

Where H,ircuffing ii an Arf • . ,..

for Men, Women, g C"'1dren

Shampoo-Cut-Blow Dry.
Shampoo-Cut-You Dry.
Cut Only (on clean hair)

$1 7. 00
$12.00
$1 0. 00

as donors and gave blood
received a receipt which en
titled them to a free Big
Mac.
This was not the only

people off, but after they
give they say: 'Why didn't
I do this before?' "
The procedure used is
very simple. After some
general questions on the
donor's health, blood
pressure, pulse and a blood
sample were taken.
While the donors rested
on padded tables, the
nurses conducted their
"We used to only do it jobs in a light mood, to
once a year," Nash said, calm the squeamish who
"but we get just as many had never given before.
people each quarter now as
Amid the standard vam
we did in the whole year pire jokes, they gently ex
before."
tracted the blood with only
The average numbei:---of slight ·initial pain froJ!l the
donors is 200, though Nash needle.
estimates they could get
The day passed with a
1,000 with just a little
advertising. However, 200 steady trickle of people of
is enough since the blood fering blood, though nurse
must be driven down to Myra Howard reported
Santa Barbara, and whole that the accepted donors,
numbering 130, were very
blood stays fresh for only few.
30 days.
Nash said that although
"Colds and this rainy
many people are afraid to weather must be keeping
give blood the first time, people in," she said.
they ususally find it easy
and painless, and come
Howard, along with the
back again and again. "The other nurses, were from the
idea of blood turns most Tri-County Blood Bank,

but much of the work was
carried out by Cal Poly
Health Center personnel.
The Health Center staff
were also helped by
volunteers from frater
nities and sororities. Alpha
Upsilon helped on Tuesday
with 20 to 25 workers on
hour-long shifts.
Howard dispelled many
myths of the dangers of
blood donating. "There is a
little light-heade. d ness,
rarely any fainting," she
said. "And what problems
there are seem to be 90 per·
cent psychological.''
The Blood Drive will not
be held again at Cal Poly
u n til next quarter.
However, the Tri-County
Blood Bank is accepting
deposits from 1:00 to 6:00
p.m. Monday thru Friday
at 1250 Peach Street.
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BSEE's,

MSEE's, Physicists, Materials Scientists,
Scientific Generalists, Chemical Engineers
and Computer Engineers:

Intersil's a big semiconductor and systems manufac
turer that hasn't forgotten how to be small. We're
looking for engineering graduates who have big ideas
and would like to start in a small team environment.
You'll find it at Intersil.
We don't want to hire a pool of engineers and assign
them to do routine tasks; we are constantly pushing at
the state-of-the-art in semiconductor products and in
processes. And we're designing smaller memory
systems to do the work of bigger memory systems.
We have maJor operations in the Silicon Valley area
of Northern California. If you want lo put your new
engineering degree to work immediately whh some
of the top people in the business, come and talk to us
when we're on campus.
You won't meet recruiters. We don't have any.
You'll meet engineers.
They are Intersil,
where the future's already in process.

Hours: Tuesday-Friday 8:30 a.m. • 5:30 p.m.

By Appointment 544-1717

1226 Osos Street

San Luis Obispo

ART
SUPPLIES

.INTERSl[S
-INTERVIEWING
Date: February 10, 1981
Contact The Placement Center
For an appoi ntmenJ
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Architecture students elected to national society
· BY KATIE SOWLE
Staff Writer

Enth usiasm and involv e
m ent are the keys to suc
cess in extracurricular ac
tivi ties, according to ar
chitecture students Andy
Dorr, Dennis Potts and
Lane Borges, who hav e
been elected to regional
posts in a national ar
chitecture society.
Dorr, president of the
Cal Poly Association of
Student Chapters of the
American Institute of Ar
chitects, said tha t in a
country of such diversity,
students should get mor e
involved.
"We ge t so secluded her e
at Cal Pol y," Dorr said,
"tha t we don 't eve n know
happening
w h a t· s
d own t ow n.
Th er e ' s so
much going on out there in
the world ."
For Dorr, Potts and
Borges, ge tti ng involved
means taking o n th e
r esponsibi l ity
an d
challenge of a regional of
fice in ASC/AIA.

·

At the annual Architectural Student Convention
las t Tha nksgivi ng, Potts,
who is now a vice presi dent
of the local chapter, was
elected as regional direc tor
for California.
Dorr was elected assistant regional director ; and
Borges. now the secre tary,
will soon be regional correspondent. They wi ll all
take office July 1.
The thr ee students attende d the convention in
Philadelphia using mon ey
raised through the Cal Poly chapter.
The campus ASC
chapter has stayed active
for all of its 29 years. I t is
one of the oldest c lubs at
Cal Poly and 25 p ercent of
i t s 110 m e mb e rs a re
women.
Though the main emphasis of the club is to
prepare members fo r professiona l car eers, Do rr
desc; ribes i t as being, "a littie more romantic than
most. It's not jus t how to
make a buck."

One basic function of the
organiza tion is to tour professional offices to promo te
in t e r a c t i o n b e t w e e n
s tudents and working architec ts.
About 30,000 students
all over the United Stat'es
ar e members of Ase/A IA,
and a total of 500 del ega tes
from 15 differen t regions
were sent to the convention in Philadelphia.
"En thusiasm was the only thing tha t kep t us going
half the time ," Potts joked,
as he recalled the night
they spent in committee
until 4,:30 in the morning,
only to get up a t 7 a.m. for
ano the r meeting.
The three worked on
committees and lobbied for
the c urrent Cal ifo rnia
Regional Dir ecto r, Bill
Plimpton, who ran for club
president. I n electing a
C a l ifo r n i a n ASC/ A I A
President , Dorr, Potts and
Borges feel they are f ur
thering th e i nt erests of
Ca lifor nia a rchi te c t ur e
schools.

Three officers elected
from the same school is
unusual procedure for the
ASC, but an exception was
made for the Cal Poly
group.
"We stressed the imProvem ent in communicaio
t n this would pro duce,"
Borges explained. "SLO is
halfway between all the
S o u t h e r n C a l i f o r n ia
schools and the northern,
which makes matters much
easi er.
"Unity is our most important goal," Potts add·
ed. "We 'll be doing lots of
traveling to other chapters
to help s trengthen th em."
Personality was another
reaso n they ran togeth er.
"Communication can get

distant between peopl e
from diffareDL schools,"
Potts contended. "This
way we share rnponsibility, and beceme on e
cohesive unit."
Fitting all the traveling
an d office duties into a
school schedule will be
hard, but Borges has decided si nc e there is "s• much
more to learn in ASC than
any class could give us. a
h
l ighter load will be wor t
it · "
In addition to elections
and committees, awards
w e r e g i v e n o.i t at
Philadel phi a, an • an
honorable mention came to
the Cal Poly chapter for its
participation in an architectural project.

Potts received his first
taste of future duti es when
he left early last Wednes
day mornin g to attend an
ori entation �eeting for
d i re ctors
in
r e gio na l
Washington D.C. .
H?�ever, _even with the
sacnfice o f trme away fro?1
scho?l work, the thr ee still
consider Cal Pol y . one of
the gre_a test architecture
sch
_ ooIs 1� th e countrY_, a�d
�ill contn�ue to be activ e m
1t and for i t.
Dorr summed it up for
the r est when he said,
"Anyone can do what we
di d. There a re so many
clubs in all th e schools on
campus, you jus t have to
stop being so damned
apathetic and get involved ."

A new service designed
benefit local businesses
while assisting univ ersity
· students in meeting their
educatio nal goals has been

instituted by Cal Poly's
Placem ent Center.
Known as the W11rk Ex
perience Program, it was
es tablished last fall to
enhanc e students' career
development by placing
th em i n selected, career
r elated work settings.
Nine s tudents a r e
presently participa,ing in
the program. They are
working
sal es
as
assistants, computer pro
grammers, ud quality con
tro l superviaors with such
IBM, Perry
employers
and Ring be., and the
California Men's Colony
Pamela Summer!, coor
dinator of the new Cal Poly
program, said th e work ex
periences come in the form
of part- time summer jobs
that provide students with
oppor t uni ti es to gai n
valuable experience, learn
responsibility in a work
setting, and examine their

career goals on a daily
basis.
Work sche dules an d
length of employment of
universi ty students in the
Work Experience Program
depend o n the individual
needs of the employing
organization and students'
availability.
"During the academic
year a student 's study
schedule changes quarter
ly, so an ideal job arrange
ment would involve 10 to
20 hours of work per week
for approximat el y 10
weeks," she continued.
Representatives of local
b u si ness e s, ind ust r i e s,
governmen ts, and service
agencies interested in lear
ning more abo ut the pro·
g ra m ca n d o so by
telephoning Summerl at
546-2501 or writing to her
(clo Placement Center, Cal
Poly, San Luis Obispo,
Ca lif., 93407).

New service helping students

to

INTRODUCING
Hn,LETT·PACKARD'S HP·41C.

A CALCULATOR. A SYSrEM. AWHOLE NEW 5rANDARD.

: 24 hr� -- .?j

Film ·Processing•?

KINKO'S

�

9 Santa Rosa 543-9593

The new HP-4IC has more than anv handheld
calculator HP has ever offered. More capability.
0exibility, ease-of-use features and options:
Memory Modules; an "extra smart" Card Reader;
a Printer; the Wand-a new input device; and
Application Modules.
Truly, the HP-4IC represents a totallv new
standard of design for all handheld calculators.

THE CALCULATOR.

It features over 130 functions and offers up
to 400 lines of program memory or 63 data storage
registers-expandable to 3 I9 registers or up to
2,000 lines. And for power, ease-of-use and
efficiency- RPN Logic.
It communicates. The HP-41C's alphanumeric
capability lets you name and label programs,
functions, variables, constants-and prompt for
data with words or sentences.
"Customize" it. Reassign any standard
function, any programs you've written, or pro
grams provided in the Application Modules-to
any keyboard location you want. (Blank kevboard
overlays let you notate these assignments.) Continuous memory. Even when turned off,
the HP-41C retains all your program, data and
key assignments.
Enhanced programmability. No complicated
language to learn. And alpha capabilitv lets vou
label programs witheasy-to-remembe� names. The
HP-41C also features: up to 6 levels of sub
routines; 10 conditionals, and 56 internal flags;
specific loop control; indirect addressiag;
� local and
g lobal branching.

THE SYSTEM.

Memory Modules. For storing programs and

data. Can increase capacity to 319 registers or up
to 2,000 lines of program memory.
"Extra smart" Card Reader. Records programs
and data back onto blank mag-cards. Load
programs in any order. And to protect your work
programs can be run but not reviewed or altered.
Accepts preprogrammed HP-67/97 mag-cards.
The Printer. Portable. quiet, thermal operation.
Prints upper and lower case alpha characters plus
special characters. Does high resolution pl otting
routrnes.
The Wand. Unique input device. Enters pro
grams and data by reading "bar codes" much
like those found on many grocery items. Wand
and bar codes will be available with HP-41C soft
ware in early 1980.
Application Modules. A growing library of
preprogrammed solutions to a wide range of
problems.

A WHOLE NEW STANDARD.

HP-41C is a svnthesis of the latest state-of
the-art technology, and HP human engineering. It's
powerful, easy-to-use and flexible enough to solve
a multitude of problems. And it's backed by
comprehensive reference and training materials
including a full range of software.

Calculator Discount Price

�

$225.95

EJCorral � Bx>kstore

NUCLEAR REACTOR
MANAGEMENT TRAINING:
Department of the Navy, D1v1s1on of Nuclear Reactors is accepting applica·
uons for nuclear propulsion management rumees for openings beginning in
June 1981.
Addi11onally, College Sophomores and Junwrs can appl} and if screened suc
cessfully, can qualify for up 10 $800 a month retarner until completion of col
lege. (also available to grads in master, programs)
Training program consists of 10 months instruction m: Thermodynamics,
Personnel Management. Electrical Engmeenn�, Career Counseling, Chemical
Analysis Control, Reactor Theory, and mucJ, more.
Six month internship at one of three US sites with opportumties for assign·
ment at various US and overseas sites followmg internship. Paid relocation.
BNBSIMS degrees in math physics, engineering, sciences. US citizens on
ly/physically qualified/Excellent salary benefits package/bonuses. Stgn up for an
interview at the placement office.
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Sports
Mustang women claim
third straight hoop win
BY VERN AHRENDES
Sports Editor

It has been a year since a
Cal Poly women's basket
ball team has won three
games in a row but the
Mustangs, under coach
Marilyn McNeil, have piec
ed together a modest three·
game winning streak.
The Mustangs, behind a
• school record-tying perfor
mance by Laura Buehning
improved their overall
record to 8-13 and evened
their Southern California
Athletic A ssociation
record to 3-3 with a non·
conference win over Pep
perdine, 63-55, and SCAA
rival Santa Barbara, 64-63.
Poly is now in a three-way
tie for second in the SCAA
with Santa Barbara and
Los Angeles.
Both wins avenged early
season losses as Pepper·
dine had handled the
Mustangs, 94-68, and San·
ta Barbara had claimed a
seven point, 74-67, win
over Poly at the Davis
Tournament.
The Mustangs have im
proved tremendously since
their last home stand two
weeks ago when they bare·
ly beat Northridge, 63-61,
and were mauled by
University of the Pacific,
81-62.
The Mustangs were play
ing with intensity and emo·
tion as they jumped out to

an early lead over Pepper·
dine and held on for the
win. Buehning's 18 first
half points enabled the
Mustangs to carry a 27-26
edge at halftime.
Buehning, a junior guard
from Canada, scored only
five points in the second
half but Carolyn Crandall
and Colleen Finney picked
up the slack to finish with
12 points each.
A stiff, unyielding
defense by Poly anchored
the win. The defense forced
Pepperdine to committ 26
tournovers. Poly was play·
ing its toughest man-to·
man defense of the season.
Crandall was the defensive
catalyst as she hauled in 12
rebounds and added two
steals.
Poly increased its
halftime lead to seven, 47·
40, with six and a half
minutes left in the game.
Pepperdine rallied to slash
the lead to one point, 51-50,
but back-to-back hoops by
Kathy Ferguson and
Buehning and a big defen·
sive rebound by Crandall
allowed Poly to open up a
four point edge that it
never relinquisheq.
Against Santa Barbara,
Buehning and Sherri Rose
were in the center stage.
Buehning drove the lane
and pulled up from the
perimeter enroute to a 36·
point night which tied her

one-week-old single-game
scoring record.
"Laura had her finest
game that I have ever seen
her play," said coach
McNeil. "Santa Barbara
was trying to double-team
Laura but they were doing
a poor job of it. Laura had
the run of the floor and she
took advantage of it.''
Rose picked up the badly
needed slack as both Cran·
dall and Finney were in
foul trouble. Rose hauled in
16 rebounds, scored nine
points and added five
steals.
The Mustangs had to
fight an uphill battle to
knock off Santa Barbara.
The Gauchos jumped all
ov�r Poly in the first ten
minutes of the first half.
Santa Barbara surged out
to a 30-18 lead as Poly
could not buy a basket.
Buehning took Poly by
the reins and buried her
next seven straight field
goal tries and Rose added
three points as the
Mustangs carved Santa
Barbara's lead to four at
the half, 36-32.
Buehning and Rose trad·
ed baskets with Santa Bar·
hara for the next 18
minutes and the lead
changed hands at least a
dozen times.
Buehning hammered one
Please see page 8

The Cal Poly women's basketball team won its third straight start as it
upended both Pepperdine and league rival Santa Barbara. Mustangs
Carolyn Crandall (left) and Connid Denton battle for position.

Virginia grabs number one
spot in AP basketball poll

Mustang Dally-Dave Mlddl�amp

Junior guard Laura Buehning (left) scored 59 points in two games as the
Cal Poly women's basketball team swept two home games.

Virginia grabbed sole
possession of the No. 1
position in The Associated
Press college basketball
poll Monday, edging
Oregon State by a m�re 10
points and ending a one·
week tie between the two
teams.
Virginia collected 35
first-place votes and 1,212
of a possible 1,240 points
from a nationwide panel of
sports writers and broad·
casters. Oregon State,
which had held the No. 1
slot for two weeks by itself
and shared it another, was
tabbed No. 1 on 26 ballots
last week. All 62 poll
members voted this week.
The Cavaliers of Virginia
downed then-No. 6 Wake
Forest 83-73 and whipped
Duke 68-4 7 last week in
raising their record to 18-0.
T h e B e a v e r s , 1 7-0 ,
defeated then-No. 10
UCLA 81-67 and nipped
Southern Cal 55-48 last
week.
Depaul, Louisiana State

and Arizona State retained
the Nos. 3 through 5 posi
tions, respectively.
The Blue Demons, 18-1,
collected 1,095 points after
eking out a 54-50 victory
over Illinois State and
bombarding Syracuse 91·
69 before a national televi
sion audience Sunday. The
Tigers, who got the final
first-place vote and 1,076
points, defeated Mississip·
pi and Florida last week.
The Sun Devils, with M4
points, crushed Standford
84-66 in their only game
last week.
Kentucky, Utah and
Wake Forest waged a close
fight for the next three
positions. The Wildcats
moved up a notch to No. 6
with 830 points following
victories over Mississippi
State and an overtime
triumph over a tough
Georgia team.
The Utes, who edged
then-No. 15 Brigham
Young 60-56 last week,
jumped two spots and are

seventh this week with 812
points-six more than
Wake Forest.
Notre Dame and Ten·
nessee rounded out the Top
10. The Irish, who slipped a
notch despite wins over
C ornell and South
Carolina, got 770 points.
The Volunteers, victors
over
Georgia
and
Alabama, had 657 points.
North Carolina headed
the Second 10. UCLA was
1 2th
by
followed
Maryland, Michigan, Iowa,
Brigham Young, Indiana,
Illinois, Wichita State and
South Alabama.
Last week the Second 10
were Tennessee, North
Carolina, Iowa, Maryland,
Brigham Young, South
Alabam&., Michigan, Kan·
sas, Minnesota and Con
necticut.
Indiana and Illinois
returned to the Top 20 this
week, while Wichita State
is making its first ap·
Please see page 10
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Forward McKone ignites Poly
non-conference basketball win

"Rob's knees have been to a 32-14 lead. Hayward
bothering him lately and he bounded right back with
· just needed a little rest,"
The missing link of the
Dominguez Hills with a 6-1 Wheeler said. "We have pressure man-to-ma n
Cal Poly men's basketball
record, travel south to take
defense which enabled it to
team has reemerged and
on Dominguez Hills Friday been working with Rob on score eight unanswered
just in time.
night and Chapman Satur getting his shots up with a points and cut the Poly
Senior forward Rob day.
little more arch. He did lead to ten, 32-22.
McKone exploded out of an
Coach Wheeler was that tonight."
Poly r e t aliated as
extended slump to lead the
the non·
Mustangs ·to a non pleased with
The hard work proved Wheeler, McKone and Pete
conference
win
but
he
was
N
umann sparked a seven
conference w i n over
beneficial as McKone nail
visiting Hayward State impressed with McKone's ed 5-6 of his patented rain point run with field gonl
performance-.
Saturday night, 85-68.
bow shots from the to give Poly a 39-24 first
"The win was good for us perimeter. Three of those h lf lead.
McKone, a business ad and we had the chance to bombs came m the first
Kevin Lucas. despite a
ministration major from play all of our people," five minutes as Poly
quiet night from the floor.
Fair Oaks, shot a torrid 10 Wheeler said. ''We think jumped out to a 19-7 edge.
led the MuF!t ng r ·
12 from the floor and add that Rob is a heck of a
Poly took command of bounders with nine in little
ed a perfect 4-4 night from shooter but he has just
opening
the
from
game
over,
a half of play.
the
the free throw line for a beeh in a slump lately.'·
mann followed with six
gun as the Mustang cam
game-high 24 points.
Even though McKone i; out of the shoot out coring boards and one block d
The offensive outburst fiel!'.l goal output has been Hayward State, 9-2, paced s ot.
dropping
off, he has been a by senior guard Ernie
from McKone was a
welcomed sight to coach stablizing force on the Wheler.
ly reserves Keith
Ernie Wheeler as his boards and at the free
Wh eler and Chris Thomas
Mustangs prepare to begin throw line. McKo e has
ro
ded
out the sconng
Wheeler finished the
second half action in the been averaging m re than night wit 18 points in lead s with 11 and seven
C o l l e g i a t e five rebounds a game and
California
limited action. Wheeler points respectively.
Athletic Association this 84 per cent at the charity
kept a perfect scoring
stripe.
weekend.
Phtl Polee led Hayward
streak alive for 29 minutes
against Hayward. Wheeler with 17 points and Larry
buried his first five field Pettis added 12.
goal attempts of the game
The Mustangs set their
before missing on an 18footer midway through the sight on Dominguez Hills
second half. The 5-5 streak a nti Chapman in a
carried over from a perfect showdown for the CCAA
8-8 night last Wednesday conference lead. Coach
Wheeler plans on keeping
against Bakersfield.
practices short this week
before leaving Thursday
Poly played an excellent for Southern California.
defensive first half as it
The Mustangs, 15-4
limited Hayward to seven
points in the first ten overall, return home Feb. 6
and
7 to host CCAA foes
minutes. Poly, behind the
hot shooting of McKone Cal State Los Angeles and
and Wheeler, jumped out Cal State Northridge.
BY VERN AHRENDES
Sports Editor

The Mustangs, tied for
first in the CCAA with

Buehning sc res 59
as Poly sweeps two
From page 7

nail into Santa Barbara'&
coffin by nettin� a 21>
footer with a zero showi�
on the 30-second chlck wit.a
2:30 left on the game clock
for a 59-56 lead.
The next time down the
floor she hauled in an offea
sive rebound and muscled
in a shot for a three-point
play and a 62-57 lead.
The winning shot came
from Finney as she
pumped in a 15-footer with
40 seconds left in the game.
McNeil's crew earned the
win by holding Santa Bar·
bara to 27 points in the se
cond half with a new defen
sive alignment.
"We tried the same type
of match-up defense that
Ernie Wheeler uses with
the men's team," she said.
"We are not as quick on
the baseline but we just

wanted to change things
u:p."
McNeil was pleased with
her team's come back.
"I honestly feel that we
were able to come back
because of our tough
preseason schedule," she
said. "The girls played
tough this weekend and I
am glad that Jomething
good is finally coming of
our tough preseason."
Poly will look to extend
its winning streak as it
1u>1,ts league-leading Cal
Poly Pomona this Friday
in the Main Gym at 8 p.m.
Cal State Los Angeles
visits the Mustangs on
Saturday night.

Schedule

Wednesday
Volleyball: 7:30 p.m.-Fresno State at
Cal Poly.
Friday
Basketball: 7:30 p.m.-Los Angeles
women at Cal Poly.

Mustang Dally-Vern Ahrendes

The Cal Poly swim team upended Fresno State,
7,8-35, as Pat O'Mears finished second in the
eme-meter diving.

Swimmers upend Fresno

The Cal Poly men's swim
team extended its dual
meet record to 6-0 with a
win over Fresno State, 78·
35.
Individual double winners John Scott and Clay
Loomis anchored the
Mustang win.
Scott, a freshman from
Santa Cruz, outlasted team
mate Andy Peters in the
500 freestyle to qualify for
the NCAA Division II na·
tional meet with a 4:44.7
timing. Peters touched in
second with a 4:49. 5 clock·
in
tott blitzed to a 10:11.3
timing in the 1,000 free.
Loomis nailed all six
rounds of his dives on both
the three- and one-meter
boards. The one - meter
board proved to b e his
strongest showing as he
racked up an unbelievable

297.95 points.
Other individual winners
for the Mustangs were
Peters in the 200 free with
a 1:46.7 timing, Glenn
Perry in the 200 fly at
1:59.1, Greg Shields in the
200 back at 2:01.4, and
Marlow Peterson with an
outstanding come from
behind win in the 200
breast at 2:17.0.
Both relay teams earned
firsts as the 400 free team
nipped Fresno with a
3:17.6 clocking. The 400
medley relay team finished
at 3:42·7·
The Musta ngs head
south this weekend as they
travel to Irvine to compete
in the U.C. Irvine Relays
Saturday.
on
the
Scott,
With
Mustangs have qualified
meet.
l
six for the nationa

Un,versily ol Ca.hforma. $onto Cruz

The racquet cover offers :you a variety of tennis and rac
quetball racquets B1orn Borg Signature Diadora tennis
shoes and man.y others!
*Adidas
*Tretorn
*0sagaKt26
*Quallfied Racquet Stringer
•Jogging shorts and sweats
778 Hieguera
In the Network Mall

BACKPACKING
QUARTER
15 Units Spring, 1981
&ckcountry courses tn:
natural history• wildlife studies
ethnobotany • nature photography
• Southwest Canyons
• Rocky Mounlams
• S1erro. Nevodc,
phone (408) 429-2822 or write:

WILDERNESS STUDIES
Cardiff House

University of California, Santa Cruz
5.mta Cruz. Ca 95064
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CP women
swimmers
sweep two
The Cal Poly women's
swim team quitlified four
competitors to the AIAW
n'ational meet as the
Mustangs swept two dual
conference meet decisions.
The Mustangs survived
the rain and cold weather
Friday to notch a victory
over visiting U.C. Irvine,
83-57.
Pam �1iao led the charg
as she qualified for an in
dividual berth to the na
tionals with a 23.9 timing
in the 50-y d backstroke..
Miao was al o o. e part of
Poly's winni 200 medley
relay team.
Heather Davis, Lori
lly Baldwin,
l'homson,
Loretta Bal cci, Lori Bot·
tom and Jody Jennison all
earned indi 'dual wins for
Poly.
Davis · tu ed in a 36.8
timing in he 50 free,
Baldwin clocked a 1:05.0 in
the 100 yard individual
medly, Baldacci finished
first in the 50 breast with a
34.3 timing, Bottom turn
ed in a 27.8 in the 50-yard
butterfly and Jennison
stopped the clocks at a
1:12.0 in the 100-yard
breastroke.

Mustang Daily-Martin Sanders

The Cal Poly women's swim team opened the Southern tional meet including Pam Miao in the 50-yard backstroke Nith
California Athletic Association conference with wins over Ir- a 29.3 timing.
vine and San Diego. Four Mustangs qualified for the AIAW na-

F rtig homer aces Poly basebaltwin
BY ERIC NILES
Special to the Daily

The Cal Poly Mustang
basebaµ team opened its
1981 season in high gear
Saturday at Poly Field as
they outfought a team of
Major League stars by the
The Mustangs bounced count of 4-1.
right back the next morn
Dennis Fertig's
ing to post a 95-36 win over homer in the bottomtwo-run
of the
San Diego.
fourth inning capped a
four-run
rally
which
proved
Baldwill had a tremen
to be all the Mustangs
dous day in the water needed
to
beat
the
talented
against San Diego. She
claimed three individual oposition.
wins in the 400-yard in
The Mustang pitcher ef
dividual medley, the 200yard breastroke, and the fectively stymied the All
100 breast. She qualified Star's bats, which collected
for the n,tional meet in the a meager three hits on the
longer events. She turned day. The superb pitching
in a winning 4:51.1 'in the was sparked by three
400 IM and a 2:33.5 in the stalwart defensive plays by
third baseman Bill White.
breastroke race.
Teammate Jennison also
"White was a vacuum
qualified for the national cleaner at third today," ex
meet by tagging right plained Mustang mentor
behind Baldwn in the 200 Berdy Harr. "He played an
breast with a 2:33.6 timing. excellent baseball game."
Other individual winners White also had a banner
for Poly included Jennison day at the plate, going two
in the 500 free at 5:26.0, for-three and driving in the
Val Young in the 200 fly game's first run with a
with a 2:17.3 timing, Ruth booming double in the bot
Cranston in the 100 free at tom of the fourth inning.
59.1, Bottom in the 100 fly
A good-sized crowd -was
at 1:03.0 and Susan Taylor
and Sandy Holve in the one on hand to see the likes of
and three-meter diving Darrell Evans, Robin
Yount, and Roy Howell,
events respectively.
who were just a few of the
Poly takes its 2-0 con· stars in town as part of a
ference record against Nor benefit golf tournament
thridge and Los Angeles on organized by San Fran
the road this Friday and cisco Giant Jim Wohlford
Saturday.
for Escuela de! Rio, a

school for the handicappei
in Atascadero.
The Mustangs broke a
scoreless tie in the bottom
of the fourth inning as Bill
White doubled home Paul
Hertizler who had walked
to open up the inning. Tim
Traynham then sacrificed
Eric Peyton home making
the score 2-0.
Dennis .r'ertig then pro
ceeded to put the game on
ice by whacking a two-out,
· two-run homer off pitcher
Rob Vavrock, an ex-Cal Poly standout.
The only run for the all
stars came on a towering
home run in the top of the
fifth inning by Pat Kelley,
a catcher for the Toronto
Blue Jays.

Robin Yount, noted for ment," complained Giant
his fielding as well as his fan Bill Strenck, "He's the
bat, exemplified the stars' main attraction for this
sluggish play on the field game."
by muffing an easy
The seven inning exhibi
rounder in the second inn· tion tilt was original
ing. Glove-man Mick scheduled to be played ly
at
Kelleher also booted a dou San Luis Obispo
ble play ball in the fourth but was moved Stadium,
to
Poly
inning, paving the way for Field as a result
poor
the Mustang's four-run drainage at the of
original
outburst.
site.
"Of course we were in
The Mustangs will be in
better shape than they action
next weekend as
were," commented Harr,
"By that I mean, we were they' take on two alumni
better prepared for the
game."
The most notable among
the mission for the Major
League stars was Jack
Clark, who had to return
home. "What a disappoint·

Classified
Call 546-1144

Poly gymnasts finish second
The Cal Poly women's
gymnastics team finished
second behind Sacramento
State again this time in a
four-way meet at San Fran·
cisco State.
Cal Poly outdistanced
host San Francisco State
and Long Beach. The
Mustangs host their first
home league meet of the
season this Saturday as
rival Northridge visits
Crandall Gym at 6 p.m.
Leading Poly's perfor
mance at San Francisco
was Carol Smalley's fourth
place all-around finish. She
racked up 32.00 overall
points which was the first
time this season that a

Mustang has reached the
32-point mark.
Individual top finishes
included Donna Haas' se·
cond place in· the floor exer
cise, Susan King's third on
the floor and fourth on the
vault. Smalley added
thirds on the uneven bars
and a fourth on the balance
beam.
"Northridge should be a
good indication of where
we stand," said gym
nastics coach Andy Proc
tor. "Point wise, we are
where we were at the end of
last season. We have the
poten�_ial of being a better
team.

Sports __________

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year
round. Europe, s. Amer.,
Australia, Asia. All Fields. $500$1200 monthly. Sightseeing.
Free Info. Write IJC Box
52-CA39 Corona Del Mar, CA
92625.
(1·6)
TUNE UPS
4-cyl. $25 & parts. 6-cyl. $30 &
parts 543-9027 aft. 5
(2-6)
CONTROL
BIRTH
WORKSHOPS
for Men & Women
Tuesdays 11:00-12:30
Thursdays 2:00-3:30
No appt. No charge.
Student Health Center.
(2-3)
Cruise to Alaska • Inland route
need cabin mate • will pay part
of fare. Harold 541-5071 now.
(2-5)

Housing

Advertisers:
Thank You
for advertising in the Sports section
of the Mustang Daily.

------ The Raquet Cover ------ U.C. Santa Cruz------- Hachet Jacks-------- El Corral --------- Armadillos ------

Announcements
PREGNANT? Need help?
We care! Call A.L.P.H.A. 24 hr.
lifeline 541-3367.
(3-13)

Mobile homes and condos for
sale-Best buys in townDelvaglio Realty 543-8075 (2-13)
Nearest Condo to Cal Poly 2
bdrm, one left. Rent, lease, to
buy option. 543-5092 aft. 5.
(2-5)

2 day service. Mail orders accepted. Quality
handcrafted leather goods av�ilable.
HACHET JACK'S
340 Higuera
541-1870

, 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111;;;,.,.,...., .. 1111111111m•1111n:

Your own room close to Cal Poly $175 per mo. split utilities
Free wash/dry 543-1340 Bill
(2-6)

Help Wanted
PART-TIME WAITPERSON
CALL 543-5131 BEFORE
(1-3)
NOON OR AFTER 2 PM.

teams. On Saturday, the
Mustangs will play a dou·
ble header at noon against
their baseball alumni. On
Sunday at 1 p.m. the
Mustangs will entertain a
team of Cal Poly pro alum
ni.
Slated to appear for Sun·
day's game is Ozzie Smith,
record-setting shortstop
for the San Diego Padres.
Both games will be played
at San Luis Obispo
Stadium.

Lost & Found
SKI JACKET FOUND IN
ROOM B5 FALL QUARTER
DESCRIBE. 544-0533.

(1-5)

Lost Tl59 w/name and SSN in
white on back may be sanded
off $25 reward Chris 528-2248
(2-6)
LOST: Week of 1-5, gold LCD
wristwatch, no . band. �10
reward. CallJohn 772-9350 after
7 pm.
(2-4)

Services
Expert Typing and Editing. IBM
Correcting Selectric. Call Nancy
544-5541, eves.
(2-6)
Typing very reasonable. Errorfree overnite service if under
(3-13)
20pgs. -Susie 528-7805.

Personal
Just ir, time for Midterms! Join
our study skll1s workshop Weds
Feb 4, 2-3 pm UU218
(2·3)
MEN!-WOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIP! Ameican.
Foreign. No experience repay.
q u i r e d. E x c e l l e n t
Worldwide travel. Summer job
or career. Send $3.00 For info.
SEAFAX, Dept. B-11 Box 2049
Port Angeles, Washington,
98362.

Numerology
Young Scholars: in the Fable,
the King had to give up half his
Kingdom for the Alembix of
Magic Squares. Alemblx of
Perfect 13x13 Magic Squares on
Parchment Paper plus Explanalion and Fable for just $5
postpaid. Posters of Pentads of
5x5 Magic Squares with Expan•
lion. $3 each or all four for $8
postpaid. Check or Money
Order to: Bartholomew. P.O.
Box 944 Los Alamos, NM 87544
(1 3)

I'
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Mustangs
drop fifth
dual. start
Arizona State flexed its
muscle in the. upper divison
weight classes to bury the
Cal Poly Mustang Wrestl·
ing team,27·14.
Arizona State picked up
wins in three of the last
four weight classes to hand
the Mustangs their fifth
straight dual meet loss.

Cal Poly trailed Arizona
State, 11·10, after the first
three bouts but it battled
back to knot the score at
11·all behind three straight
wins by Jeff Barksdale,
Louis Montano and Craig
Troxler.

Wayne Christian was the
lone Mustang to claim a
win after the 158-pound
bout. Christian, a 190·
pounder, decisioned Mike
Sevem, 8·3, to earn the
win.

ua ang a y-Vern Ahrendes

The Cal Poly men's swim team upped its dual meet record to 6· 0 as it buried Fresno State, 78-35. Sophomore Glenn Perry picked up an individual win in the 200-yard butterfly and finished second in the 200 individual medley by judges' decision.

Volleyball hopes to improve mark

Troxler defeated Chris
Bpdine,5·4, Montano drop•
ped Bobby Williams, 18·3,
The Cal Poly men's under the direction of
and Barksdale buried Joe volleyball team hosts its coach Mike Wilton, con·
Solorio for Poly's wins.
first home meet of the tinues to improve but it
season Wednesday night has been working hard on
Poly participates in the and it will be hoping to gaining experience.
Biola Tournament Feb. 14 smooth out its peaks and
The Mustangs suffered
and travels to Arizona on valleys.
through one of its valleys
Feb.19.
The volleyball team, during the weekend at the

BCorral�Bookstore
Annual
Cookbook
Sale
Feb. ·2�7
Celebrate Kaleidoscop,e at El Corral, where
these cookbooks and many more will be
available at special sale prices, during
University Union Week.
CREATIVE WOK COOKING
By E. Farr
Orig Pub at $9.95

CHINESE REGIONAL COOKING
fly G. Katz
Special Only $3.98

Only $4.98

KITCHEN FARE ALL-AMER I CAN COOKBOOK
Pub at $3.95
Only $1.49

CREATIVE LOW CHOLESTREROL AND LOW
CARBOHYDRATE COOKING
By R. Cantre 11
Special Only $4.98

THE NEW YORK TIMES HERITAGE COOKBOOK
By Jean Hewitt
Pub at $12.95
Only $7.98

ANTOINE'S RESTAURANT COOKBOOK
By R.F. Guste
Only $7.98
Pub at $14.95
CREATIVE NATURAL COOKING
By R. Malinowski
Only $4.98

CREATIVE FOOD PROCESSOR COOKING
By E. Graham
Only $4.98

CREATIVE PASTA AND PIZZA COOKING
Special Only $4.98
_
ITALIAN COOKING
Special Only $3.98
KITCHEN FARE VEGTABLE COOKBOOK
Pub at $3.95
Only $1.49

KI TC HEN FARE BARBECUE COOKBOOK
Pub at $3.95
Only $1.49

THE ART OF COOKING
Special Only $7.98

Kl TCHEN FARE DESSERTS COOKBOOK
Pub at $3.95
Only $1.49
HI t)DLE EASTERN COOKING
By B. Frank
Special On l y $3.98

THE COMPLETE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF
CHINESE COOKING
By K. Lo
Extra Value Import Only $10.98.

QUICK AND EASY COOKING
Special Only $3.98

POLI SH COOKING, By R. Cantre I l
Only $3.98

UNIVERSITY UNION WEEK

(KALEIDOSCOPE)

Santa Barbara Tourna·
ment.
"We are still a young
team and we had a disap
pointing performance at
the tournament," said
Wilton. "Right now our
hills and valleys are pro·
nounced. Hopefully we can
even out those ups and
downs."
The Mustangs opened
the tournament with splits
against Long Beach, 15-12,
5-15, and Santa Cruz 9-15,
15·4. Poly upended U.S. In·

Davis Tournament, 15·13,
15-12, which makes things
even Steven going into
league play."

ternational, 15-9, 15·7,
before losing to tough
use. 5-15,5·15.
Cal Poly then dropped
Pepperdine's No. 2 team
11·4, 11-8, before losing to
league rival Northridge, 7·
11,11-9, 6·11.
The loss to Northridge From page 7
was disappointing for
pearance. Kansas, Min·
Wilton.
nesota and Connecticut,
"N orthridge ended our the Nos. 18,19 and 2 teams
hopes of getting into the last week, all fell from the
championship flight," he Top 20 after losses last
said. "We beat them at the week.

Virginia earns
top poll honors

Mustang [)aily Scoreboard

Basketball
MEN
CCAA Standings

W·L
IH
Dominguez Hills
6-2
CalPolySLO
5-2
Chapman
5-2
Cal Poly Pomona
3-4
Riverside
2-5
Los Angeles
1-6
Northridge
0-7
Bakersfield
Wednesday's Results
Cal Poly SLO 61, Bakersfield 60
Friday ·s Results
Dominguez Hills 49, Chapman 47
Cal Poly Pomona JOO, Riverside 94
Los Angeles 57, Northridge 56
Non-conference
Cal Poly SLO 85, Hayward 68
WOMEN
SCAA Standings

W-L
Cal Poly Pomona
6-0
Santa Barbara
3.3
Los Angeles
3-3
Cal Poly SLO
3-3
San Diego
2-4
Irvine
2-4
Northridge
2-4
Non-conference
Cal Poly SLO 63, Pepperdine 55
Saturday's Results
Cal Poly SLO 64, Santa Barbara 63
Irvine 69, San Diego 63
Cal Poly Pomona 81, Los Angeles 65
SANTA BARBARA 1631
Bowen 2 0-0 4. Franklin 7 1·2 15.
Nikolakakis 3 5-6 11, Pierce I 0-2 2.
Ladyman I 1-1 3, Griffith O 2-3 2, San
chez 2 5·7 9, Ramirez 5 8-1 I 18. Totals 21
21-31 63.,
CAL POLY1641
Laura Buehning 17 Z-4 36, Carolyn
Crandall I 0-0 2, Kathy Ferguson I 0-0 2,
Colleen Finney I 4·4 6, Terri MacDonald
2 0-0 4. Sherri Rose 4 1-2 9, Kristen Kopp
2 0-0 4, Christina Hester O 1·2 I. Totals
288-1264.
Halftime Santa Barbara 36-32.
Rebounds-Santa Barbara 43. Cal Poly
37.

Swimming

MEN
081 Poly 78. Fresno Sta•,e 35
400 medley relay-Cal Pcly 3:42.7,
Fresno 3:54.5.
1000 free-Scott !CPI 10:11.3,
McDougat IFI 10:15.6, Dagley ICP)
10:16.5.
200 free-Peters !CPI 1:46.7, Wright
!CPI 1:47.4. Hagen IFI 1:48.5.
50 free-Erickson !Fl 22.7, Gerhardt
!CPI 22.7. Peterseim !CPI 22.9.
200 IM-Hatch !Fl 2:03.4. Perry ICP)
2:03.4, Dyer IF! 2:09.3.
One-meter divinK-Loomis (CPI

297.95, O'Meara (CPI 284.40. Streeter
iCP) 260.05, Davis IFI 202.15.
200 fly-Perry !CPI 1:59.1, Hatch IF)
I :59.6, Dahle(Fl 2:12.2.
100 free-Hagen IF) 48.8, Erickson (Fl
48.9, Peterseim !CPI 50.0.
200 back-Shields (CPI 2:01.4, Wright
!CPI 2:02.8. Hares (CPI 2:12.5, DeWolf
(F) 2:17.3.
500 free-Scott(CP) 4:44.7 !Division II
qualifying time). Peters (CP) 4:49.5,
Dagley(CP) 5:05.0, McDougal IFI 5:13.1.
Three-meter diving-Loomis !CPI
269.55. Streeter (CP) 228.95. O'Meara
(CPI 220.40, Davis (Fl 144. 70.
200 breast-Peterson (CPI 2:17.0, Herz
!Fl 2:18.5, Dyer(Ff2:20.L
400 free relay-Cal Poly 3:17.6, Fresno
3:18.5.

200 back-Lightfoot !SDI 2:18.0,
Thorpe iCPl 2:26.3, Kerrigan !CPI 2:30.0.
400 IM-Baldwin !CPI 4:51.l !Division
11 qualifying time). Young 4:53.5,
Carlson !CPI 5:05.5.
200 free-Sims !SDI 2:01.9. Cranston
!CPI 2:07.9, Walts iCP) 2:12.1.
100 fly-Bottoms !CPI 1:03.0. Miao
!CPI 1:03.9, Buchanan !SDI 1:04.9.
Three-meter diving-Holve (CPI
200.05, Young iCP) 186.95. Taylor (CPI
180.55
200 breast-Baldwin !CPI 2:33.5 IDivi·
sion II qualifying time). Jennison !CPI
2:33.6 !Division II qualifying time),
Baldacci ICP) 2:38.6:
400 free relay-Cal Poly !Miao,
Cranston, Young, Bottom) 3:59.5, San
Diego 4:03.8.

Wrestling

WOMEN
Cal Poly 83, Irvine 57
200 medley relay-Cal Poly !Miao,
Arizona State 27, Cal Poly 14
Davis. Bottom, Young) 1:58.0. Irvine
I IS-Martin d. Larry Nicholson 15-3:
2:16.5.
126-Bohay d. Mike Barfuss 4-2: 134·
500 free-Whitenack Ill 5:21.4. Jennison
Riley d. Chris Delong 10-7: 142-Jeff
ICP) 5:28.4, Young !CPI 5:30.7.
Barksdale d. Solorio 13•7; 150-Louis
200 IM-Martz Ill 2:25.7, Walts iCP)
Montano d. Williams 18-3: 158-Craig
2:28.0, Kerrigan ICP) 2:31.8.
Troxler d. Bodine 5-4; 167-Koeth d.
100 free-Channel {I) 57.1. Davis (CPI
Vaughan 18-8; 177-Rankin pinned Bert
58.5, Cranston(CPI I :00.3.
Ekem (3:28): 190-Wayne Christian d. M.
50 back-Miao (CPI 29.3 !Division II
Severn 8·3: Hvwt·O. Severn pinned Paul
qualifying time). Thomson (CPI 30.5,
Spieler 13:57).
Bottom (CPI 31.1
50 back-Baldacci (CPI 34.3. Baldwin
(CPI 34.6, Thorpe (CP) 35.5.
100 fly-Channel Ill 1:00.3, Bottom
All Stars 000 010 0-1 3 2
iCP) 1:03.0, Jennison(CPI 1:04.5.
Cal Poly 000 400 x-4 8 I
One-meter diving-Gerard Ill 233.05,
McClure, Dorn 121, Kane 13). Vavrock
Chambers Ill 204.95, Morris Ul 200.4.
50 free-Davis ICP) 26.8, Cranston (4), Colonus 151 and Kelley: Bersane.
Eriksen14), Steele 16) and Pot,.
(CPI 27.2, Whitenack 11127.4.
Top hitters: (All Stars) Howell I b.
LOO back-Thomson iCPi 1:06.5. Ker
Stegman 1b, Kelley hr; iCP) Fertig hr 2
rigan(CPI 1:08.8, Carlson (CPI 1:13.8.
rbi. White 2-3 1 rbi, Traynham I rbi, Kir·
JOO IM-Baldwin (CPI 1:05.0, Davis
by Lb, Gerber lb, Hertzler lb, Silva lb,
(CPI 1:05.7, Thorpe(CP) 1:07.7.
Pott lb.
200 free-Whitenack 111 2:03.9,
Cranston(CPI 2:07.0, Young(CPI 2:09.0.
50 fly-Bottom iCP) 27.8, Channel 111
2H.O. Miao ICP) 28.6.
SANTA BARBARA
100 breast-Jennison ICP) 1:12.0,
INVITATIONAL
Baldacci !CPI 1:13.7. Pasternak Iii J:22.2.
Cal
Poly
split with Long Beach I 5-12.
200 free relay-Irvine 1:48.4, Cal Poly
5-15: split with Santa Cruz 9-15, 15-4; d.
!Raldacci. Smith, Hoskins. Jennison)
U.S. International 15-9, 15-7; d. by USC
1:54.3.
5·15. 5·15; d. Pepperdine No. 2 11-4, 11-8:
Three-meter diving-Gerard (I) 257.80,
d. by Northridge 7-1 I, 11·9, 6-11.
Morris(I) 233.80, Chambers Ill 206.25.
Cal Poly 95, San Diego 36
400 medley relay-Cal Poly (Miao.
Baldacci, Bottom, Young) 4:18.8, San
Team scores: Sacramento State 128.2.
Diego 4:21.8.
Cal Poly 125.35, San Francisco State
500 free-Jennison (CPI 5:26.0.
122.05, Long Beach 113.25.
Cranston(CPI 5:37.5. Rickert(SDI 5:46.0.
Vault-Heath iSF) 8.75, Humlllel ISi
50 free-Dauer ISO) 27.31, Hoskins
Liechty(LB) 8.3, King !CPI 8.25.
(CPI 28.0, Walts !CPI 28.0.
Uneven bars-Hummel IS) 8.60, Nar·
JOO back-Lightfoot !SDI 1:04.4, Miao . wold ISi 8.35. Smalley !CPI 8.05.
iCP) 1:05.0, Thomson !CPI 1:07.5.
Balance beam-Narwold (SI-Heath
100 breast-Baldwin !CPI 1:12.9,
iSF) 8.5, Hummel ISi-Meyer (SI-Floyd
Childers(SOI 1:23.8, Fuller(CPI 1:24.2.
ILBI 8.35, Smalley ICP) 8.25.
200 fly-Young ICP) 2:17.3, Buchanan
Floor exercise-Heath ISF) 8.20, Haas
!SD) 2:21.2, Erck(SDI 2:25.32.
!CPI 8.15. King !CPI-Hummel(S) 8.05.
One-meter diving-Taylor (CPI 203.75.
All-around-Hummel IS) 33.30, Heath
Holve ICP) 196.25, Young ICP) 176.0.
ISFI 33.00, Meyer IS) 32.10.Smalley !CPI
I 00 free-Cranston (CPI 59.1, Dauer
32.00, Narwold IS) 31.90. King !CPI
ISO) 59.4, Smith ICPI I :01.0.
30.95.

Baseball

Volleyball

Gymnastics
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semiconduc�or industry is the heart ? fa
technol ogical rev olution that promises
fundamental changes in the way we worka nd
live. Fairchild is committed to a leadership positi on in the development
of p roducts-a nd processes that will make that pr omisea
· reality.
You can help determine the direction. Fairchild offers outstanding career
opportunities for Electrical Enginee rs in the following a reas: Integ rated
Circuit Design: Process-Fabrication of Semiconductor Devices: P roduct
Engineer -C oordination. Design through Manufacturing: Relia bilitya nd
Quality Assu rance: and ·p roduct Marketing.

..,U,
1

tt

•

4
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THE SEMICONDUCTOR PRODUCTS GROUP will be c onducting campus
interviews on the date shown below. Please c ontact y ou r placement
office fora n appointment or for furthe r in formati on.

Doug Beaubein
Product Engineering Manager.
Bipolar LSI
Mountain View. California
B,S.E.E.. UC Santa Barbara. 1970
M.S.E.E.. UC Santa Barbara. 1972
M.B.A .. UCLA. 1974

February 10th and 11th

FAIRCHILD

Semiconductor Products Group
Automatic Test Equipment Group
Advanced Technology Group

A Schlumberger Company

Fairchild is proud of its record as an affirmative action employer and
we encourage women. members of minority groups. and handicapped
to apply.

�-
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Graphics receive $1 million in equipment donations

ua angD'ally-llllartln Sanciers
New and used equipment donated to the graphic communications department .

Problem-Solving

The management style of
Public Service Company of New Mexico
Providing electrical energy to a growing
New Mexico in a climate of changing
social priorities and new technologies
demands the most of PNM's employees.
But providing innovative solutions to
complex problems is what we are all about.
To do that, we need:
BS/MS Engineers: EE, ME, ChE, IE
BBA: Business Systems Analysis
- BS/MS: Computer Science
Technicians: EE/ME Options
Representatives of Public Service Company
of New Mexico will be on campus
February 5 and 6.
If you want to become part of a
company nationally known as a
creative leader in the utility industry,
sign up at the placement office.

Public Service Company
of New Mexico ts an
Equal Opportunity Employer.

BY WRI ANDERSON
Staff Writer
The graphic communica·
tions department has
received more than $1
million in donations of new
and used equipment over
the pa�t ten years, said the
acting department head.
Guy Thomas said the
high-cost program receives
tremendous support from
graphic communication
and related industries as
well as from its graduates.
He said in the past three
months the department
has received $200,000·
300,000 in donated equip·
ment.
The most recent addition
to the department is a two
computer
typesetting
system valued at $98,000.
In the past, the graphics
department has received
such gifts as 2 foil stamp·
ing presses and various
printing presses.
The department receives
donations of equipment,
funds and supplies from
corporations and com
panies nationwide.
When an industry is
modifying or updating its
own equipment, it donates
what it can. "Our needs are
known," said Thomas,
"We make them known
and where the people from
industry can help us, they
do."
"We depend a great deal
on support," he said.
A new printing press
could cost as much as
$500,000. "This type of
funding is not available in
the budget," said Thomas.
"We are one department
in 52," he said. By the time
the state money is filtered
down to the department, it
is minimal.
The graphic communica
tions department has

KODAK FILM
KINKO'S

9 Santa Rosa 543-9593

about $4 million in equip
ment and about half of that
is donated.
The industry donations
allow for continuance of
the strong hands-on ap
proach at Cal Poly; and in
turn the school provides
the industry with well
educated graduates.
"It's donating into a pro
gram that is going to
enrich education," said
Thomas. The industries
share in both the expense
and the success.
The department main
tains contact with various
companies
through
visitations,
seminars,
phone calls and other
industry-related activities.
Thomas said, "We are
constantly looking for
leaders in industry.''
"I think the department
has been active in
recruiting and donating,"
said Thomas. There is a
need to develop resources
other than the state, hf,
said.
"I think Dr. Baker is
alluding to that very
strongly," said Thomas.
The Cal Poly graphic
communications depart
ment is the only one of ;.ts
type in the California State
University and Coll£,ge
system. It is the third
largest in the United
States and the most
reknowned west of the
Mississippi, said Thomas.
If success can be
measured by graduate per
formance and the employ
ment interest of the in
dustry, the graphic com
munication department
has had a 216 percent in
crease in the number of on
campus interviews in the
past five years.
Mustang Daily

Valentines Day Issue
February 13
"A day to remember. "

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
TRAINING PROGRAM FOR
GRADUATES IN ALL MAJORS
• Organization
• Initiative
• leadership
• • Stress Tolerance
• Flexibility
• Analytical Skills
If these attributes describe you,
Bulloc �'s/Bullocks Wilshire may have the op
portunity you seek to put your education and
talent to work.
Any major could qualify you for a manage
ment training position in the following areas:
Finance Division-accounting, accounts
payable, credit, data processing.
Operations Division-food service, expense
analysis, distribution, purchasing, security.
Personnel Division-personnel, training.
Register now for campus interviews at the
Placement Center or send your resume to Ex
ecutive Training Program/Business Manage• ment, Seventh and Hill Streets ' Los Angeles'
California 90014.
Equal Opportunity Employer

M/F
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Omega Psi Phi
"A n
Evening
of
Elegance With Omega"
dance will be at 9 p.m. Feb.
6 in the Rum Keg Lounge
at Howard Johnson's. Ad
mission is $2.00 before
$ 2 . 5 0p . m .,
10:30
thereafter.
C.D.Club
The Child development
Club will meet at 7:30 p.m.
in Room 206 of Science
North Feb. 3. Guest
speaker 'Dr. Jeanine
Schmid will speak about
"Mapping out Jobs."
Orienteering
The third annual Mon
tana de Oro Orienteering is
a map and compass course
offered by the Military
Science Department each
quarter. Everyone is in
vited to take the challenge.
Toothbrushes
The Health Center, in
conjunction "with Health
invites
Education,
students t o bring i n their
old toothbrushes for a new
one and find out how to
prevent tooth decay and
gum disease at a workshop
at 8 p.m. tonight in the
Main lounge of Yosemite
Hall. No charge.

Newscope

Galerie
Applica tions for the
University Union Galerie
are now being accepted for
the 1981-82 academic year.
Amateur and professional,
as well as local and interna
tional exhibition applica
AMA
tions will be accepted
The
A merican
through March 6. For more Marketing Association of
information and applica Cal Poly will meet at a
tion forms contact the In Marketing Panel Seminar
formation Desk in the from noon until 1 p.m. in
University Union.
Chumash Auditorium Feb.
9. AMA members can then
Poultry Club
meet with the Panel at the
The monthly meeting of a luncheon at Vista Grande
the Poultry Club will be at from 1-2:30 p.m. Admis
7 p.m. Feb 5 at the Poultry sion is $2.50 and -tickets
Unit. Internships will be will be on sale in the lobby
of the Business Ad
discussed.
ministration and Educa
tion
Building this week.
Student Relations
A new committee to in
Senators needed
crease communication and
Any Agriculture and
awareness between ASI
Resources
organizations and the stu N a t u r a l
dent body is being formed. students interested i n serv
Anyone interested in work ing as ASI student senator
ing on the Student Rela for the remainder of the
tions Council can come to year can contact Steve Mc
the meeting at 5 p.m. Feb. Clenny through the Dean
2 in Room 216 of the of Agriculture's office.
University Union.
German
Energy Conservation
Students and faculty in
Santa Lucia dormitory is terested in practicing con·
presenting Energy Con versational German skills
servation Week in the are invited to bring their
University dormitories. All lunch on Tuesdays at noon
residents are invited to to the Sandwich Plant to
join in the fun Feb. 2-5.
speak German.

Frawls T-shirts
hit bookstore

Red Cross Marathon
The San Luis Obispo Red
Veggie Potluck
Cross will sponsor their
Everyone is welcome to
third annual marathon at
7:30 a.m. March 22 at attend a potluck sponsored
by the Holistic Health
Meadow Park.
Club at 6:30 p.m. in the
Meadow Park Recreation
Casino Night
Room in San Luis. Obispo.
ASI Recreation and Each person is asked to br
Tournaments, in conjun� ing a hot or cold dish for
tion with the UUBG, is six others and their own
sponsoring a Casino Night place setting.
and Dance with the Band
Magic at 9 p.m: Feb. 6 in
Sailing Club
Chumash Auditorium. Ad
The
mission is $1 for students, meet Sailing Club will
$2 for general admission. Room at 8 p.m. Feb. 4 in
E-47 of the Science
Tickets are available at the Building
to discuss the an
University Union Ticket nual
cruise, outings and
Office and the door.
racing.

Arch Senator
Racquetball Club
The student council for
A general meeting of the
the School of Architecture
and Environmental Design Racquetball Club will be at
is now accepting applica 6 p.m. Feb. 3 in Room 216
tions for anyone interested of the University Union. ·
in being a senator to the Everyone is welcome.
school. Anyone interested
can call Mark Ambers at
Pete Barbutti
544-2421.
Jazz piano b-y Pete Bar·
butti will be at 8 p.m. Feb.
Rec Club
3 in Chumash Auditorium.
The Recreation Ad Student tickets are $3 in
ministration Club will meet advance, $4 at the door.
at 11 a.m. Feb. 5 in Room Admission for the general
E-4 7 of the Science public is $5 in advance, $6
Building.
at the door.

Last October an article
appeared in the Daily on
cartoonist Mark Lawler
and the "limited edition
Frawls T-shirts" which he
was producing at the time.
The "limited edition" is
no longer, but don't fret, a
second wave of T-shirts
has hit the bookstore. Ac
cording to Lawler, the 140
new T-shirts in two colors,
tan and light blue, are
presently available to the
vast shirt-less Cal Poly
populous.
The last article came out
on Wednesday, and by Fri
day of the same week the
bookstore was sold out. So ,
if you haven't bolted out of
class in a bee-line for the
bookstore after reading
this far-you may still
have a chance if you RUN
after class!

SEnlORS,
\}OUR
ACT
conT
PLACEmEnT OFFICE
FOR lnTER\11EW DATES
AnD PREFERRED mRJORS.
LOCHHEED·CAUFOAnlA comPAnY • BURBAnH. CAUFORnlA
An «)UAL OPPORTUnny F/ffl/HJVefflPLQYeA U.S. cmzenSHIP AeQUIAED

Weight Loss
A weight reduction
workshop sponsored by the
Health Center will be at
7:30 p.m. tonight in Se
quoia Hall. Admission is
free.

CASIO
calculators

II

aaaac:
aaaac
aaac:c
ma c;c

Coffeehouse
The ASI Program Board
and UUBG present a
special coffeehouse at 8
p.m. Feb. 5 in Chumash
Auditorium.· Peter Alsop,
singer songwriter, will ap
pear. Tickets are available
at the UU ticket window
the nigh� of the show. Ad
mission is $1 to students,
$1.50 for general admis
sion.
Wheelmen
The Cal Poly Wheelmen
will meet at 11 a.m. Feb. 5
in Room 225 of the
Mathematics Building to
discuss winter quarter ac
tivities.

1,700 added to
Fall Dean's List
Certificates for academic
achievement have been
awarded to more than
l, 700
undergraduate
students at Cal Poly who
were named to the univer
sity's Dean's List for the
1980 Fall Quarter.
They were recognized for
attaining grades placing
them among the top 15 per
cent of the full-time
students in each of the
seven
u n i v e r s i t y's
academic schools. All who
were named to the Dean's
List must have been enroll
ed in a study program of 12
or more units during the
quarter.

Electric & Manual

Portable Typewriters

QUALITY
YOU

RENTALS -SALES · SERVICE

CAN
COUNT
ON!

:=JOHNNY

NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT

9.95
TO
79.95

co.iii:!I

1.t.. CAMPUS.
�CAMERA

Since 1937
690 Higuera St., S.L.O. 543-7347
HOURS:Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:'30,Sat. 9-12

766 Higuera Street
Downtown San Luis Obispo
Phone S43-2047

Since it doesn't cost any more...

GOLD MARGARITAS A
BUCK A GLASS
NIGHTLY!

SUPERB MEXICAN
FOOD

Go For The Quality
I

..I l ., at.,::, .... ; ·.
1,:

Tortilla Flats·
In The Creamery

11,111

San Luis Obispo

..

.,,

.
,,1Hl!ll1
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State budget cuts could hurt q ality of education
From page 1

The senate chairman
said if Brown's proposed
budget, including the
reductions, wins approval
in the legislature, the
CSUC must face the loss of
financing by either limiting
enrollment to the system,
imposing tuition or reduc
ing the quality of educa·
tion by trying to maintain
existing programs and
allowing continued growth
on less money.
As it is now, said

Kersten, every qualified
student
is
placed
somewhere within the
CSUC system. But 1f no
additional money is alloted
for faculty and facilities,
the criteria for admittance
might have to lJe 're•
evaluated and students
would be turned awav, he
said
Imposing tuition would
be one way to make up for
the lost revenue, said
Kersten, but he said he
believes this would go
against the purpose of the

"The Illusion of Inclu
sion: The Search for
Equality in an Unjust
World" will be the theme
when · Jeffrey Stetson
delivers an Arts and
Humanities Series lecture
on Thursday, Feb. 5.
Scheduled for 11 a.m. in
Room 220 of the Julian A.
McPhee University Union,
the lecture will be second in
the series. Admission will
be free and the public is in
vited.
Stetson, who is affir
mative action officer for
the C a l i f o r n i a State
University and Colleges
system, is expected to
review s o m e of the
political,
social,
and
organizational assump·

tions underlying the con
cepts of liberty and hap
piness within the context
of American society.
He will also analyze the
social and human cost
associated with maintain
ing and perpetuating the
myth of white male
superiority, and the
negative effects the myth
has on those who are con
tinually forced to respond
to it.
Stetson is the former
director of affirmative ac
tion and equal opportunity
at University of Lowell
(Mass.) and coordinator for
affirmative action for the
Massachusetts State Col
lege System.
He has served on a

CSUC system.
needy areas. The colleges from a larg er stu· budget.
"I hope that during the
"What we want to do and universities withi the dent/teacher ratio and less
most in the CSUC is give system would be forced to adequate facilitiec;, he said. budeet hearings these
stude - from disadvan· reduce hiring standards for
Kersten said he hopes points will be I aised
taged backgrounds a faculty and staff facility the legi::;lature is awa e of vigorously by admmistra
s pre·rnted to t10n and' faculty represen
chance to
. reach their mainten:mce would decline the problem
potential, . he said Higher and students would suffer the CSUC by Brown's tc1tives,"' he said.
education already imposes
a significant cost to a fomi
ly. and
ersten said he
would hate to see the add
ed economic pressure of
�mtion.
Cory and Secretary of State March
SACRAMENTO (AP) - The race for
Kersten said he sees a
Fong Eu.
the 1982 Republican nomination for
reduction in the quality of
The list of politicians floating trial
governor is shaping up as a battle that
education as a direct result
balloons about running for governor or
could shatter the conservative coalition
of la�k of state financing in
Senate includes the incumbents in all of
that has dominated the California GOP
the other six statewide offices on the
over the past 1 7 years
ballot next year, increasing the chances
Three w e l l known California
bf major contests for many of those of
Republicans-Lt. Gov. Mike Curb, At
fices too.
torney General George Deukmejian and
But among all of these races, the
San Diego Mayor Pete Wilson-are rais
hardest
fought and probably the most
number of state and na·
ing hundreds of thousands of dollars
expensive is likely to be the race for the
tional organizations in
each and building campaign organiza
Republican nomination for governor.
terested in affirmative ac
tions.
Curb says he has already raised more
tion and collective bargain
While Wilson calls himself a con·
than $1 million, and Wilson $570,000.
ing in higher education and
servative, his support comes principally
Deukmejian's first $500-per-plate din
has taught at both the
from the relatively small moderate
ner is scheduled March 5.
graduate
and
liberal wing of the California GOP. But
Curb, who clearly was posturing
undergraduate levels at
Deukmejian and Curb are in direct com
himself for a race for governor from his
Boston University, Boston
petition for the support of con·
first months in office in 1979, has the
College, and University of
servatives, who are beginning to divide
early lead in endorsements and fund
Lowell.
ii;ito two rival camps.
raising.
Stetson's address at Cal
On the Democratic side, incumbent
Curb has the strong support of
Poly is part of a group of
Gov.
Edmund
Brown
Jr.
has
hinted
Assembly Republican floor leader Carol
four Winter Quarter pro·
repeatedly
that
he
will
not
seek
a
third
Hallett of Atascadero, a conservative
grams on the overall theme
term. But until Brown makes that of·
with especially strong agricultural sup·
of liberty that is being of
ficial,
most
other
Democratic
hopefuls
fered as part of the 1980-81
port, and state Sen. H.L. Richardson of
Arts and Humanities· are stopping short of openly declaring
Arcadia, a potent behind-the-scenes
their intentions.
Series.
power, particularly among law enforce
The series is sponsored
Among Democrats laying the ground
ment groups, because of the fund
by the School of Com·
raising ability of his computer mailing
work for prospective campaigns for
municative Arts and
operations and of his gun owners
governor next year are Los Angeles
Humanities.
political action committees.
Mayor Tom Bradley, Controller Ken

Hopefuls prepare for a tie

Lecture on sexual equality scheduled

MIK_E'S
COPY ROOM

" A COMPLETE COPYING SERVICE"
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544·3625
773 A FOOTHILL BLVD
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at Christmas is now
on sale at 15 % off

everything in the store
This Va erit1ne s Day celebra e yoJ' ove
w,th a gift of gold and ,'e ot...s gcrris
And i1 her eact,on 1s overVvhe ..., ng dc'l t
be surpr sect•
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couldn't afford

l

Offer good Tue Feb. 3 thru Feb. 7

VANT JEWELERS
1036 ChorroSt.

Downtown San Luis Qbisp

543-0792
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Minor madness

It's no minor issue at Cal Poly that in addition to obtaining
a bachelor's degree students cannot receive an accompanying
degree in an area of lesser study.
It seems unfair that at a highly-rated institution like Cal
· Poly we are not offered the same opportunity available to
other campuses in the California State University and Col
leges system-that is, to supplement our education . with
work in a minor program to accompany our ba�helor's degree.
Dean Jon Ericson, of the School of Communicative Arts
and Humanities, summed it up when he said, "We tell the
students to do this� do this ... and in the end we've shaped
them with a cookie cutter."
The Mustang Daily editorial board repeats Ericson's fun
damental question, "Should students be allowed to think for
themselves?"
Yes. At Cal Poly, like many educational institutions, we are
confined to a rigid selection process-what classes· to take,
when to take them, and who our teachers will be. We're tied
down even more here than at other universities because Poly
students must fight for space at one of the most impacted
campuses in the CSUC system.
When we roll off the assembly line on Commencement Day,
one Cal Poly graduate will be just like another; highly skilled
in one area, but severely lacking-at least on paper-in other
areas, and what's written on that piece of paper counts so
much in today's world.
The issue here-from the administration's point of view-is
that Cal Poly lacks the additional resources to include minor
study. Yet the departments involved claim that 10 of the
minors could be implemented without adding courses, and
the rest would have little impact on faculty and equipment.
Malcolm Wilson, associate vice president for academic pro
grams, said the teachers are forgetting the additional impact
on the administration-the records and evaluations depart
ment, for example, would have increased work loads.
We think the impact of minors will be minor, except to
entering students, who will find a major increase in their
choice and selection of study. Involved faculty and depart
. ments are willing to make sacrifices to offer better quality
education, why can't the administration join in?
At the very least, we ask department heads to appeal the
administration's decision by Feb. 11, the deadline to ask for
reconsideration of the remajning 22 minors. And to the ad
ministration, will you please give a little thought to, for ex
ample, John Doe, an engineering major, who would like to
minor in journalism, so someday he can write about his latest
invention? Or Jane Doe, the English major, who would like to
supplement her education with a speech minor, to better
prepare her for the outside world?
To Vice President Hazel Jones, President Warren Baker,
Malcolm Wilson, and all of the other administrators involved,
we strongly urge you to reconsider and closely evaluate the
minors request once again. Give students a chance to supple
ment and enrich their educations.

Mustang Daily policy

Letters and press releases may be sub
mitted to the Mustang Daily by bring
ing them to the Mustang office in Room
226 of the Graphic Arts Building, or
sending them to Editor, Mustang Daily
GrC 226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA
93407. 'Letters must include writers'
signatures and telephone numbers.
The Editor reserves the right to edit
letters for length and style, and to omit
libelous statements. Letters should be
kept as short as possible. Inordinately
long letters will not be printed.

The Editor encourages readers' opi
nions, criticisms and comments on news
stories and editorials.
Press releases must be submitted at
least a week before they should be run.
All releases must include phone
numbers and names of the people or
organizations involved, in case further
information is needed.
The Editor reserves the right to limit,
condense, rewrite and edit. press releases
received.
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Increased GED: a good idea
BY MIKE TRACHIOTIS
The study of humanities is a
necessary part of the educational
system. The recent (last ten years) loss
of interest in humanities by students
and educators is becoming detrimental
to the quality of education and the
educational system.
Students that graduate from college
who receive jobs in management are los
ing them, not because they lack
specialized or vocational skills, but
because they are deficient in the written
and speaking communication fun
damentals that specialized education ig
nores.
A poorly educated person reflects the
· quality of the institution, as well as the
educational system itself. Thus,
teachers, institutions, and students

records· become 'marred in the eyes of
employers, which defeats the purpose of
education: To graduate a student who
can articulate, communicate, analyze
and interpret,
be open and
understanding, and comprehend the
highly technical world of today.
The current increai;e in general ed re
quirements starting in Fall 1981 is a
step toward the truly educated person:
These requirements off-set the voca
tional oriented Cal Poly system and pro
vide the student with a chance to see dif
ferent aspects of the world and possibly
experience in him/herself aspects not
seen before.

Author Mike Trachiotis is a junior
English major and Mustang Daily staff
writer.

Letters

Make Mustang Daily editorial views unbiased
Editor:
I should have known. The hostages
have been free for only a couple of days,
and the Mustang Daily knows why.Jim
my Carter worked so long and hard on
negotiating their release that, of course,
his efforts finally bore fruit.
Be realistic. How can you honestly
believe that "there was no sane course
to take besides the cne he (Jimmy
Carter) did follow." It is disappointing
to note that the sad fact• of eight
Americans who died during the aborted
rescue mission was completely ignored,
for the sole purpose of not allowing any
rust on your polished glorification of
Jimmy Carter. I don't think that there
are many people who consider the
Presidential order for a rescue attempt
part of a sane course.
It is also interesting to see that you
totally ignored the day on which they
were released-President Reagan's in
nauguration. It seems more probable
that the Iranian's didn't want to deal
with him, than they just wanted to
make a final, humiliating stab at Jimmy
Carter. Wouldn't it have been more
humiliating to release the hostages

re

under a proposal of President Reagan's?
Don't get me wrong. I don't believe
President Reagan had anything to do
with the negotiations, but I do think he
played a major part (no pun intended) in
the release of the hostages. I doubt that
the hostages would be free today if Jim
my Carter had been re-elected. January
20 would have been no different than
January 19.
I guess the real purpose of writing
this letter is to show my dissatisfaction
with the Mustang Daily for constantly
printing liberal editorials. I do not mean
that they should be replaced by con
servative ones; but instead, become a
responsible newspaper by publishing
staff written letters that represent dif
fering view points. A possibility might
be to have two people work in conjunc·
tion to write an editorial and rebuttal, to
appear on the same page, the same day.
However, if you continue m your cur
rent editorial practice, may I suggest
that you change the heading above
those articles to-ONE SU�ED opinion.
I urge anyone else who appreciates an
unbiased and fair newspaper to write in
and be heard.
Brian Perry
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